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Information Please!

"You "boys from Notre Dame ?
"Yes, we're Notre Dame men."
"Well, anyway, lucky 1 ran into you."
"Look, Mister, we're also looking for 2 tickets to the Tech game Saturday*"
"No, nothing like that* I have in mind..
"But do you know where we can gel; a couple for the..."
"Just had an argument with a fellow about the Martin Luther movie. You 250 to 
Notre Dame and I know you can put me straight. You know about indulgences -- if ell,, 
that's what we were arguing about *.,"
"Look, Mister, we're in a hurry.*
"Beems that in this picture there's much ado about a fellow named Tetzel.
"What club does lie play with ? What*s his position ?"
"No, no; he * s the monk in the picture who goes about preaching the indulgences 
to b e gained by making a contribution —  nothing more * That' s not the areas,].,. Catho
lic doctrine is it ?"
"Look, Mister, indulgences are attached "to rosary beads. Don'lb know much about 
the other..."
"I thought you might be of more help. Almost everyday someone comes in here; and 
it's amazing how often the conversation turns to religion. We listen to Fulton 
Sheen, and bring up all kinds of topics —  divorce, Purgatory, June Haver, the 
former mayor of New York, the Pope, and all that sort of thing,"
"Confusing, isn't it ?"
"I thought that maybe you fellows could be of some help to me. Going to Notre
Dame, you should be up on all these things. Don't they teach those things any 
more out there ?"
"We're only Juniors; maybe it comes next year, or in the Marriage Institute, or 
somewhere..."
"I haven't had much education, myself. Thought you could be of help since you,.." 
"Yeh, it's hard to find tickets for the game this Saturday, too."
"Religion is in more people's minds than you imagine..."
"%eh, if you hear of anything turning up for the game this week, let us know *"

The Pamnhlet Racks
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Does the scintdilating conversation above make you proud of the knowledge of some 
N *D . stalwarts —  knowledge that apparently comes automatically with enrollment 
at Notre Dame 11 Could you do any better?

Suppose you are beset with a question you can * t answer clearly and author It at ively 
on the spot 1 Don' t forget, there are the pamphlet racks —  towers of pamphlets 
jammed with brief, cone ise treatments of the Faith, couched in plain terms, and 
cushioned with stubborn logic - and reliable. If arc::], can't answer an inquiry, be 
bumble enough to admit your limitation. Tell the questioner that you will get him 
an answer, (3learer and more thorough than you <3an give him off-hand. Run over to 
Dillon, or Cavanaugh, or Howard, pick out what you need, and get it to him, Re
member this always: There's a good answer available, Be an apostie; not a heretic!

How To Us e The Mi ssal

An instruct ion in the ws e of the Mi sis; &1 will b e given this evening at 30 In the 
Fisher hall chapel; tomorrow night at "7:30 in Zohm hall. Dies seel Pius X considered 
setive particlpalien cf the laity at Mass "the first and indispensable source of
the "rue Christian snlrl̂  /' Be intelligent at Mas s» Use the Mis sal. Learn how toni ght
Pll'iYaRJ: Ducuuct d : m /'. ,r of IT. J hn Mclter, C8C; Mar;;ucrltu Romer; Rev, Paul 
Lavalutte; friend of Phil Donahue of Z&hm; cou8in of B"b Crospy of Walsh (Leyte
explos ion); father of George DeKime, ' 50. Ill: Marilyn Van Huff el (polio). ^


